
❏ Please fill out the Teacher Information Form in Ideal-Logic
❏ When you know your Club Meeting Schedule, please fill out this SMILE setup info 

google form. 
❏ Club applications materials are due November 5th. Membership applications and a 

teacher help guide can be found on the Program Forms section of the website.
❏ Trying to plan Family Math & Science Night in an uncertain time? Fill out this FM&SN 

info google form to update us.

Happy October! Hope your classroom is staying 
warm and dry. We have lots of updates in this 
week’s newsletter. Here’s a preview:
★ Opportunities

○ ORSEA cohort application 
($1500!)

○ Oregon Math Leaders Network
○ Sci Fest
○ Nuclear Science Week

★ Resources
○ GeoDa
○ CODAP

★ South American-inspired Pan Pipes 
activity

★ Science News with LaCuKnoS: the 
science of ghosts

In a hurry? Action items are highlighted.

SMILE Weekly Newsletter
October 14, 2021

SMILE Housekeeping Checklist

Recruitment & Planning Resources

● What are SMILE clubs? Link to YouTube recruitment video
● Recruitment Google slide flyer template (easy to edit!)
● Family Math & Science Night flyer template (edit away!)

2021-22 School-Year Calendar

Email SMILEprogram@oregonstate.edu to submit stories 
and photos we can feature in the newsletter!Help a beaver out!

It’s time for SMILE 
community 

meetings! Sign up 
for a Google 

Calendar 
Appointment Slot 

between 10/11 
and 11/5 so we 
can connect.

What information about the virus and the vaccines should we believe 
and trust? How do we decide what to do? Tuesday, October 26th at 
4pm PT, look forward to a LaCuKnoS virtual PD session with a $35 
stipend for SMILE teachers!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdSlnhgAJmKk0f7V-7YGqYsk3OSq9bD42YavbRA2r97400UDA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdSlnhgAJmKk0f7V-7YGqYsk3OSq9bD42YavbRA2r97400UDA/viewform
https://smile.oregonstate.edu/program-forms
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScqaNATGcntLcTLKM7KYxE2T95Wb5HU_9IfCI6d4z2e3gt4mA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScqaNATGcntLcTLKM7KYxE2T95Wb5HU_9IfCI6d4z2e3gt4mA/viewform
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g9PwHBDGL5g
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/15OjnMLdEZmk_-dRh1fRLrhDrUSWH2GTVUQ7BVxqB7Dg/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Yw4xFsH8gLP117KPID7OOHVjeZ_X5lPVOptqkXwHHXc/edit#slide=id.gea5024cd9d_0_0
https://smile.oregonstate.edu/2021-22-school-year-calendar
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g9PwHBDGL5g
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g9PwHBDGL5g
mailto:SMILEprogram@oregonstate.edu
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/u/0/selfsched?sstoken=UUJFNV94UDFleWJmfGRlZmF1bHR8MmJiZmQ2YzcwMDE3M2Y3MjdlMGUzMjg1MDEwZTk1ZTQ
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/u/0/selfsched?sstoken=UUJFNV94UDFleWJmfGRlZmF1bHR8MmJiZmQ2YzcwMDE3M2Y3MjdlMGUzMjg1MDEwZTk1ZTQ
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/u/0/selfsched?sstoken=UUJFNV94UDFleWJmfGRlZmF1bHR8MmJiZmQ2YzcwMDE3M2Y3MjdlMGUzMjg1MDEwZTk1ZTQ




Opportunities

Oregon Math Leaders Network
The Oregon Math Leaders Network is a community of math practitioners who work together to implement and support math 
teaching and learning in Oregon. Participants include teacher leaders, TOSAs, program administrators, college faculty, and math 
community partners. If you identify as a math leader, you are! We support each other personally and professionally by asking 
critical questions, collaborating on problems of practice, and sharing our work. 
Because this network spans the state, the topics of our collaboration will generally be driven by district needs. Examples of such 
activities include:

● Professional learning opportunities, for both teachers and administrators.
● Curating and sharing promising resources and effective strategies.
● Support for evaluation and implementation of instructional materials.
● Support for building-level activities such as lesson study groups and one-on-one discussions.
● Networking with other math leaders across Oregon.

For the 2021-22 school year, the network plans to meet virtually on the third Thursday of each month from 3:30-4:30pm. To receive 
a calendar invitation and Zoom link, please join the Oregon Math Leaders Google Group. If you’re already a member, you don’t need 
to sign up again -- you’ll get the invite and link. Our next meeting will be Thursday, October 21, 2021. Hope to see you online!

SciFest All Access Virtual STEM Expo for K–12 Students, Educators, and Families  

During this virtual event happening on October 18–24, attendees can access engaging STEM (science, 
technology, engineering, math) resources and activities 24/7! Register online to view exhibits; check out the 
AstraZeneca Educator Resource Hub for classroom activities, materials, and 10- to 15-minute educator 
workshops; and view performances by science superstars on the Discovery Channel STEM Stage.

Nuclear Science Week   

Taking place on October 18–22, Nuclear Science Week explores what it means to “Think Clean. Think 
Solutions. Think Nuclear.” The event is an international, broadly observed week-long celebration to focus 
local, regional, and international interest on all aspects of nuclear science. Each day will provide for learning 
about the contributions, innovations, and opportunities that can be found by exploring nuclear science. 
Teachers can download lesson plans, tools, and curricula information free online. The website also has 
videos, interviews, and experiments with industry professionals. 

https://groups.google.com/g/oregon-math-tosas/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://groups.google.com/g/oregon-math-tosas/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://scifest.vfairs.com/
https://www.nuclearscienceweek.org/for-educators/overview-for-educators
https://www.nuclearscienceweek.org/for-educators/lesson-plans


Resources

Resources

Through our National Science Foundation-funded project, we built a commercial-friendly, 
web-based, open-source data analysis platform, which students anywhere may use for free. 
(CODAP will always be free!) CODAP’s data exploration and visualization tools are based on 
research on learning, web application development, and user testing. In addition, we’ve designed 
and tested our software in collaboration with seven NSF-funded projects, which helps us build 
curriculum materials for middle and high school classrooms across a variety of subject areas.

CODAP is free open source software for data analysis built for use in 
schools. With CODAP, you can explore, visualize, and learn from data in any 
content area. Our mission is to make data literacy accessible for all students.

GeoDa is a user-friendly software program that has been 
developed since 2003 to support the free and open-source 
spatial analysis research infrastructure. It has one goal: To help 
researchers and analysts meet the data-to-value challenge. This 
challenge involves translating data into insights. The program is 
designed for location-specific data such as buildings, firms or 
disease incidents at the address level or aggregated to areas 
such as neighborhoods, districts or health areas. 

https://concord.org/projects/codap
https://codap.concord.org/
http://geodacenter.github.io/
https://spatial.uchicago.edu/geoda
https://spatial.uchicago.edu/geoda


Need inspiration for a warm-up activity? Try 
using LaCuKnoS as a format to discuss 
science in the news today.

Click for article link

Weekly Science News

What is pareidolia?
Give an example of a time you’ve 

experienced this.

Tell us a ghost 
story from 

your 
childhood!

Have you 
ever 

experienced 
or known 

anyone with 
sleep 

paralysis?
What do you 
think future 
research in 

neuroscience 
will look like?

Pipes of Pan
When you hold a 
seashell to your ear, you 
can hear a steady roar.

This simple construction 
allows you to separate the 
hum of background noise 
into some of its different 
frequencies.

Celebrate the end of Hispanic Heritage Month by having your 
students create their own set of South American-inspired Pan Pipes 
for a lesson in sound, pitch, and frequency

Celebrating the last day of Hispanic Heritage Month

https://www.sciencenewsforstudents.org/article/science-ghosts
https://www.exploratorium.edu/snacks/pipes-of-pan

